2018 MODA Perpetual Awards Form
All scores submitted must be earned during the awards year **2018Awards Year October 16, 2017 - October 31, 2018**
All winners must be current MODA members in good standing when scores are earned.
Except where specified, Freestyle and in-hand scores are not eligible toward perpetual trophies. With the exception of the
South Wind Stables Western Dressage Award, all awards are for classical (English) dressage.
NOTE: This coversheet can be used by you to organize and submit your scores if you believe your or your horse have qualified.
A copy of test fronts or (for USEF/USDF Recognized shows) a report from the USDF website IS required.
Mail to: MODA Awards, c/o Amy Rothe-Hietter, 6475 Refugee Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062.
Must be postmarked by November 10, 2017.
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Good Morning Memorial Trophy: Registered mares that qualify in any
division of the Annual Horse Awards. Presented to the member owner of the
mare with the highest overall average percentage. (4 scores any one level,
recognized or schooling)

Freestyle High Percentage Award: horse/rider combination with the highest
overall average freestyle percentage earned from the USEF/USDF
Recognized competition. Rider must be MODA member. (Highest 3 scores per
level averaged)

MODA Rising Star Award: MODA Youth member, ages twenty-one (21) and
under that qualify in any level of the Recognized Division in the Annual Horse
Awards with the highest overall average percentage. (4 tests and any one
level)

MODA Adult Amateur Award: Adult Amateur rider that qualifies in any level
of the Recognized Division of the Annual Horse Awards. It is granted to the
rider with the highest overall average percentage of top 4 rides at any one
level.
MODA Youth High Percentage Award: MODA Youth member, ages twentyone (21) and under competing at MODA Approved schooling shows only,
highest average of 4 tests at any one level.

Golden Apple Award: Horses over the age of 18 that qualify in any division
of the Annual Horse Awards, and given to the horse having the highest
average percentage. (4 tests and any one level)

The Vision Award: Non-traditional breeds of horses excelling in the sport of
dressage - all non-European warmbloods or horses, not of Spanish heritage,
highest overall average in the Annual Horse Awards (4 tests at any one level,
at either schooling or recognized shows)

Superior In-Hand Sport Horse Trophy: highest overall average percentage
scoring on any 2 score sheets from any USEF/USDF Recognized competition.

South Wind Stables Western Dressage Award: Chosen from Western
Dressage riders, having the highest average of 4 scores at any one level.

MODA High Percentage Amateur Trophy: Adult Amateur scoring the highest
percentage on any one dressage test at a MODA held Schooling Show.
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